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Black faculty Freshman Studies Division
to ·unite frosh programs
sought in LA
•
•
Wright State University is establishing a Division of Freshman Studies to
via
committee
coordinate all the non-teaching aspects of the beginning students' college
Problem: How to make a university
more "universal."
Concern over lack of black appli
ants for teaching positions at Wright
tate University has prompted action
by the Liberal Arts Division here.
Starting this quarter , the Division
will et up a permanent Committee
on the Hiring of Bl ack Faculty. The
~ommittee's purpose will be to put
the department chairmen who inter
view prospective faculty members in
contact with qualified black applicants.
A proposal was placed before the
liberal Arts Council last September
that the committee consist of three
department chairmen in the Liberal
Arts Division , plus additional faculty
and student members . The committee
will report to the Division at the end
of each quarter.
. The idea for the permanent com
m1ttee grew out of a series of dis
~u sions by a group formed last May
y the Council. The informal group
proposed the permanent committee
in the ho
.
f:
pes th at a racially-balanced
acuity will be the end result
Wh
.
.
Y the emphasis on racial balance?
The Liberal Arts Division points
~o the Official Statement of Purpose
or Wright State University which
says "th
.
'
e mamtenance of a free and
~osrnopolitan environment" is essential
or the ach·
ievement of Wright State's

experience. The new organization, recommended by the Academic Council,
recognizes the special needs of the freshman with regard to admission, registration,
orientation, counseling and other administrative matters.
According to a report by the Sub
C om mitt ee on Freshman Studies
"freshman needs are not being ade
quately met within the existing struc
ture of the University. The existence
I of (this) sub-committee . .. surely is
evidence of the concern of the faculty
for freshmen and their problems."
The new division will be similar to
the Division of Graduate Studies, pro
viding coordination and adm inistra tion,
rather than instruction. It will be
headed by a dean whose authority
will enable him to function at the
same level as the other academic deans.
A search is underway for a person to
educational goals.
head the division.
The Division claims that additional
The sub-committee , which quoted
black faculty members will contri
a survey showing that WSU freshmen
bute special points of view to the
consider changes of major, career , and
university, and that without black
college affiliation more often than
teachers, the university's service to an . college freshmen nationally , made nine
important area of its regional culture
recommendations for the new division
will be limited.
to consider. Heading the list was a
According to the study group which
review of the requirement for the
recommended the permanent commit
declaration of a major prior to admit
tee , our " ... divided heritage gives the
tance . Others included:
black teachers still another opportu
Assigned pe_rmanent advisors for
nity; to enrich the experience of the
incoming freshmen , and making
larger but no less isolated division,
placement test results available to
the white community ."
William D. Baker, dean of
Liberal Arts since 1968, was
named dean of the new freshman
studies division, effective Novem
ber 9. Dr. Baker, in his final
newsletter to the Liberal Arts
division said, " ... Wright State can
continue to make a real contri
bution in higher education espe
cially if it can attack with order
and vigor the problems of student
motivation in the first few years
of college."

(see Blac k Fac ulty , p. 10)

(see Freslzman , p. 10)
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Funds from outside sources
increase 63 percent last year

There was a 63 percent increase
in funds from outside sources for
research, educational equipment, li
brary resources and construction pro
grams at Wright State University dur
ing last fiscal year.
The Research Development annual
report showed that new awards of just
under a million dollars were made
last year, compared with about
$604,000 during the previous fiscal
year.
The grants went for such diverse
items as the effect of the active agent
in marijuana on laboratory rats and a
cooperative Dayton history project.
One of the largest is a three-year
contract with the U.S. Air Force
Aeronautical Systems Division and
Wright State . Dr. Malcolm Ritchie,
professor of Psychology and Engineer
ing, began work this summer on the
$322,000 project to study human
performance during exposure to com
bined environments with the Aero
space Medical Research Laboratories
at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
The object of the study is to
determine the effects of several en
vironmental variables on human per
formance. For instance, a subject will
be bounced up and down five times
a second near tolerance level in a
compartment heated to 120 degrees
while subjected to noise levels equal
to a jet take-off. At the same time,
he will speak, work mental arithmetic
and attempt tracking tasks. Until now,
most work on environment has in
cluded just one variable.
One federal grant from last year
that will have a major effect on the
services WSU offers is the $22,000
Human Resources and Helping Services
grant. The funds are being used to
hire a professionally trained coordi
nator to work on the existing program
for handicapped students at Wright
State, and to further develop the
program.

A lthough Wright State is a
very young university, it is
trying to rapidly expand its
programs in all three directions
indicated on the official seal
of the University.

There are about 100 handicapped
students enrolled at WSU; their dis
abilities range from blindness and deaf
ness to epilepsy, heart impairment,
cerebral palsy and quadriplegia. WSU
has the best facilities in Ohio for the
education and employment of the
handicapped.
A $21,628 grant with a similar
sound but entirely different function
has enabled Wright State to plan and
implement a new program in reha
bilitation education. The new four
year undergraduate curriculum will
prepare students to work in various
centers and agencies to help individuals
coordinate services they need. The
grant will pay the cost of program
ming through next August and is
renewable for five years.
These two grants are concerned
with what is happening now and will
happen in the future. Another grant
deals with what has taken place in
the past. WSU History Department
faculty members Jacob Dorn, Carl
M. Becker and Paul G. Merriam have
been working on a three-year project
to describe and analyze the growth
of Dayton from 1850 to 1950. The
project is funded through the National
Science Foundation.
An unusual opportunity for under
graduate students to participate in
chemistry research was provided this
summer, thanks to another National
Science Foundation grant. Six junior
and senior students were hired for
10 weeks to work with one faculty
member each as a laboratory assistant;
the grant paid their $600 salaries plus
equipment allowances. Although not
all of the students had plans to enter
chemistry research after graduation,

they agreed that it was a valua
individualized learning experience.
Dr. Ronald Smith is now invest"
ing the behavioral effect s of TH
the active ingredient responsible ti
the effects of marijuana. The $3,
National Institute of Health grant
financing tests to determine the
havioral effects of repeated doses o
40 to 60 days on lab animals.
Many other grants have been m
to WSU for investigation of oth
scientific areas. Among these are su
grants as $27 ,752 for gas solubilit
in selected solvents an d solutions,
survey of strontium ratios in stre~
and ground water of Ohio , and co
parative biochemistry of purine n
cleosides.
Just over half the total grant mon
has been for research. The rest
for equipment and construction.
The Federal Office of Educati
supplemented state fu nds for cOfto\
struction of a new information scien
center with $363,000. The new four
story triangular building will be start
before the end of the year.
Other research grants are for ~
structional scientific equipment for the
Psychology Department and federal
funds for library materials.
Receiving a grant or a contract
from an outside organization begint:
with the faculty member. He develo
the idea and plans a research pro
ject, then presents it to Dr. Russell'
E. Hay, Director of Research Develop
ment for WSU. Dr. Hay helps ·
prepare a proposal to be submitted!
to possible sources of funds .
Although Wright State is a ve
young university, i~ is trying to rapi
expand its programs in all three ~
rections indicated on the official
of the University: teaching, serVi
and research . In the field of resear
the increase in outside fun ds is
indication of Wright State's rneasu
of success.
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There's more to this trailer
tha n meets the eye
From the outside, the white travel
nailer looks like any other trailer
towed behind thousands of Ohio cars
during vacation season.
Looking inside, however, one gets
different
impression. Carpet tiles
3
and acoustical walls and ceiling make
it virtually soundproof. Tape recorders
and microphones sit on the small table
eparating two cushioned benches.
It's actually a language laboratory
on wheels. Raymond Baird, Wright
tate University assistant professor
of Psychology, built it to use in studies
of the language development of chil
dren. Dr. Baird and student assistant
Pat Vendt gutted the 10-year-old
trailer and installed lighting, heat, air
conditioning, a room for unseen ob
ervation, and soundproofing.
They tow it to elementary schools
cooperating with the research for ses
10ns with about 18 children a day.
Drawings of nonsense animals, imi
tations, verbal games and other meth
ods entice the children to use unfamil
iar words and phrases. Stereo tape
recordings are used to collect data
on how grammar develops at various
ages. Children from three to eight
years of age are now participating,
and future plans call for research
with college-age students as well.
Although there are several other
mobile labs for language study in the
ountry, this is the only one built
pecifically for this use, Dr. Baird
believes.

•
beyond this ordinary exterior...

is an electronic language lab
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Researchers band geese and dodge
•
hears ID
remote Hudson Bay area
What do you do when you're sleep
ing in a cabin on a remote section
of the Hudson Bay area, and suddenly
find you're surrounded by 24 Polar
Bears?
You leap out of your sleeping bag,
dress and take pictures, very care
fully. At least that is what happened
when 11 university faculty members
and students found themselves in this
situation early this summer.
The group, from American and
Canadian Universities, had just arrived
the previous night. Their mission was
to investigate how geese choose mates
and the effect of the choice patterns
on the population.
Although the men often slogged 16
miles a day through swampland, they
were not bothered by the estimated
200 Polar Bears in the area. Although
these are the only completely carnivo
rous bears, they will not attack men
unless surprised. "We sang songs, es
pecially American and Canadian An
thems, and banged rocks whenever
outside" reported Dr. Marvin Seiger,
Wright State University Associate Pro
fessor of Biology. He and Dr. Fred
Cooke of Queen's University, Kings
ton, Ont., planned the research trip.
Blisters were one of the most serious
problems encountered by the men.
Walking through swamps, working 14
hours, and walking back to the cabin
each day can be mighty uncomfortable
with sore feet. While collecting data,
the men traveled very lightly. Cheese,
bittersweet chocolate, ra1sms and
crackers were typical fare, and plenty
of fresh, pollution-free water was
readily available.
Another problem was the billions
of flies and mosquitoes that appeared
when the temperature rose above 50
degrees. Special woven cotten parkas
and a repellent extract were used
to keep the ferocious swarms off
during these times.
The 2,500 pairs of geese being
studied live in a river delta emptying
into a bog two miles from the cabin.
Small islands averaging 20 feet across

provide nesting and grazing places for
them. The men studied mate selection,
nest protection, number of eggs, suc
cess of hatch, predation and other be
haviors.
Dr. Seiger said Jaegers, members of
the gull family, were the worst preda
tors before the goslings hatched. These
birds resemble hawks in their preda
tory habits, slashing eggs and sucking
out the inside. Later, after hatching,
Herring Gulls became the prime preda
tors. The group made observations
to determine if better protection is
given when nests are close together,
and if the protective interaction be
tween Eider Ducks and geese who
often nest within a few feet of each
other is effective.
During summer 1969, Dr. Cooke
and Dr. Seiger banded geese with
wildlife service bands and colored
bands showing what color their parents
were. This summer they could check
to see if they chose mates the same
color as at least one of the parents.
Dr. Seiger became very interested
in the ecology of the area, branching
out into weather and temperature
cycles, food supply, interaction among
all the many animals in the area.
The group logged 128 different species
of birds this summer, plus the bears,
lemmings, wolves, arctic foxes, caribou
and other mammals.
The 11 men included Wright State
senior Larry Lawson and graduates Ben
Guild and Robert Rockwell. Home
base was a cabin that had been used
for Arctic survival training years ago.
The structure had been made more
luxurious than ever with the addition
of a space heater. It had been con
structed on a ridge of earth formed
by a glacier and near a small hill
about 70 feet high. The hill was
probably the highest spot for hundreds
of miles.
Nor far away was a fresh-water lake
for drinking water; they carried water
to the cabin and stored it in a gasoline
tank for washing. They got used to
smelling like gasoline since running

water was a luxury. "To be able to
run outside, quickly douse yourself
and run back into the cabin before
the mosquitoes carried you off was a
boon," Dr. Seiger noted.
The summer trips were to collect
data to support a theory developed
by Dr. Seiger and presented to the
International Genetics Congress in
Tokyo in 1969. The theory was that
certain animals choose mates only
like their parents, and this behavioral
trait may cause genetic isolation be
tween individuals of different types
after several generations. In this way,
behavior can be a powerful mechanism
in developing new species. To his
surprise, he found that his model
might have some general applications.
A sociologist has been able to use
Seiger's model to account for differ
ences in blood types, frequency of
red hair and other physical traits
between Jerusalem Jews of the same
economic level but different occu·
pational choice. He found that the
children of businessmen tend to select
as mates other children of business
men, while children of professionals
selected other children of profession·
als. There was little genetic mingling
of the groups.
The model also seems to work with
pigeons, Dr. Seiger has found .

Cagers warm up
Wright State University Basketball
Coach John Ross has been working
with 23 players in preparation for 8
tough 25-game schedule. The Raid~rs
will embark on their first vars1tY
basketball season Nov. 20 against Cum·
berland College.
.
Home games, played in the StebbiJlS
High School gymnasium, include Grand
Valley Dec. 14 Cumberland College
· te
Dec. 18, Rose ' Polytechnic InstitU
Dec. 22, Marian College Feb. 6, W1·1ber·
force University Feb. 17, and Bellar·
mine College Feb. 22. Home
all start at 8 p.m. Tickets maY
purchased at the door.

garn;
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WSU geologist studies gravity
data as means to find
water in glac ial material
Finding a practical way to locate
ravel in glacial deposits may not
g
.
.
t
t
ound like a pressing issue o mos
people. However, it may become ex
tremely important , since knowledge of
the deposits may affect water supply,
construction costs and waste disposal
in the future.
Research being conducted by Wright
tate University Geologist Benjamin
Richard will help evaluate one method
of locating glacial gravel containing
groundwater.
Dr. Richard believes that measure
ment of gravity at various locations
will reveal the structure of valleys
and ·trearns that once existed in this
part of Ohio before glacial material
covered them up. Since this material
i less dense, former valleys should
be indicated by lower gravity than
normal.
To check this hypothesis, a model
tudy is now going on in the Spring
field area where the buried Teays

Valley is located. Springfield was cho
sen because there is already much
data available from wells drilled, bed
rock maps and topographical maps.
The findings from gravity studies can
be checked against these to try to
determine how accurate this method
will be.
Another method of checking the
gravity study accuracy will be possible
because of a donation of about $42,000
worth of seismic equipment to Wright
State University. The used equipment
was a gift from several oil exploration
companies which had replaced it
with new models. When operational,
it will be used for in-field instruction
for geology and geophysics students
as well as for research.
The seismic equipment will be used
to verify the gravity findings by send
ing impulses down to bedrock and
back. The sooner the impulse returns,
the shallower the glacial covering is.
If it takes a long time to return, a

Reha bilitation aides begin
train ing at Wright State
!he first college-level program in
OhJO for the training of rehabilitation
aid~s began last week at Wright State
University.
Eight students chosen by the Ohio
Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation
are fiirs t 10
· what will eventually be a
tatewide program with
. courses offered
at many u .
. .
.
nivers1hes. They receive a
hpend, free tuition and books through
a federal grant to BVR for taking 24
red1t ho
f
urs 0 classes at Wright State
over two quarters.
They are rnatriculants with a major

m. rehabilitation education , and re

ceive colle
d.
th .
ge ere it for their work. If
en acade ·
. mic progress is satisfactory
th ey W11l
·
'
h
ave an option to continue

studying at WSU with some financial
arrangement.
The program will include six courses
in human relations, rehabilitation, and
English. At the same time, each stu
dent works for 20 hours a week with
a state rehabilitation service team in a
mental hospital, special education pro
gram or other area that uses BVR
services.
The men and women, ages 22 to
46, will be prepared for a position
in a state agency after completing
the program. As they get more train
ing, they will be able to progress up
the professional rehabilitation service
ladder.

Benjamin Richard
with seismic equipment
subterranean valley has been located.
Two wells will be drilled after the
data has been collected ; one will be
in the most probable location for
gravel, and one at the least probable
location.
If the method works, gravity lows
should indicate large gravel deposits
that could be used fo r construction.
Very low gravity readings should in
dicate gravel that would be a good
water source.
Since gravity is far cheaper to
measure than any previous method,
results of Dr. Richard's study may be
an indication of an important new
way to find underground water.
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Division of Graduate Studi
The Wright State University Division
of Graduate Studies admitted its first
students on the first day of 1968
and has been growing at a rapid pace
ever since. The 584 students entering
during that winter quarter have about
tripled by now, and 1S percent of the
WSU students are enrolled in the
Graduate Division.
The growth can also be measured
by the number of programs available
to graduate students at Wright State.
The University is authorized to grant
five different degrees and offer 24
different programs. The North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools has granted preliminary or full
accreditation to 23 of these.
The Master of Business Adminis
tration program and 10 graduate pro
grams in the Division of Education
were established when Wright State
was a branch campus of Miami and
Ohio State Universities. The accredita
tion that Miami received for the 11
programs transferred to Wright State
when the branch campus became in
dependent.
The Division of Graduate Studies
is largely full-time workers receiving
part-time training in their field of
specialization. The programs are de
signed to provide an initiation into
methods of intensive study and re
search in some selected area of know
ledge.
Partly because of the increasing
availability of financial aid to graduate
students, the proportion of full-time to
part-time graduate students has grown
from one in 40 to one in 10. About
60 students will receive assistantships
up to $3,000 from internal and ex
ternal sources this year in exchange for
instruction or research. Other students
manage to attend full-time with various
types of loans and part-time employ
ment.
The graduate student is expected
to be more self-directed in his edu
cation than he was as an under
graduate. He has a clearcut view of
his professional goals, and usually at
tends classes and studies in the even
ings after a day of work. For this

reason, most departments offer late
afternoon, evening or Saturday morn
ing classes, and the summer schedule
includes a good selection of graduate
courses.
Graduate courses are also offered
at Piqua Academic Center and the
Western Ohio Branch Campus at Celina
for the part-time student.
All graduate programs now insti
tuted are at the master's degree level.
They are Master of Arts and Master
of Education in Art Education, Busi
ness Education, Classroom Teacher
(elementary and secondary), Counsel
ing and Guidance, Curriculum and
Supervision, Principalship (elementary
and secondary), and Special Education.
A Master of Arts is available in his
tory.
Master of Business Administration
degrees are available in Accountancy,
Finance, Management and Marketing.
Master of Science Degrees are offered
in Biological Sciences, Chemistry,
Mathematics, Personnel Counseling,
Social and Applied Economics, Geolo
gy, Systems Engineering and Physics.
A Master of Science in Teaching is
offered in Earth Science and Physics.
The emphasis will be on growth
during the next few years. A number
of new graduate programs are being
planned. Among these is the medical
degree program that was accepted by
the Board of Trustees last month
and is awaiting action by the State
Board of Regents.
The program proposal is unusual
because it combines academic training
at existing WSU facilities with clinical
training at area hospitals. Because of
this, it does not call for the long
period of advance planning and ex
tremely high capital expenditure usu
ally associated with the establishment
of a new medical school. Under ideal
conditions, WSU President Brage Gold
ing feels the program could be under
way within two years after funding.
Wright State University's first doc
toral programs are now being devel
oped. One will be a Doctor of Arts
degree to prepare students to teach
sciences in two and four year col

leges. The second proposal will
for an inter-area Ph.D. program t
will potentially allow students to p
sue doctoral studies among up to thr
of the seven departments in Scien
and Engineering. Many departmen
are already interdisciplinary in a
proach, and by combining the dep
ments in a joint program studen
will have access to a unique bread
of preparation.
The two programs will tr
Ph.D.s with the essential ability
cross field lines and work with sci
tists in specialties other than their o

Profile of a Graduate Student
One sign of the growth of the
Wright State Division of Graduate
Studies is the increasing number
of full-time graduate students. The
number has increased about 25
percent since Fall Quarter of 1969.
George Harrison is one of them.
He's a 28-year-old Louisiana
State University graduate who spent
five years in the Army and two
of them in Vietnam. He's a youJJI
man with a keen interest in aere>
geologic exploration and how it
can be used. He collects antique
automobiles and owns an old plane.
He's a man who was shot down
in planes and helicopters 12 times
in Vietnam and came home un
scathed, then broke an ankle at a
Sunday School picnic.
He is by no means typical of
a Wright State graduate student,
even if there were such a thin&
as a "typical" grad student here.
But he is one of a growing number
of out-of-state and full-time gradu·
ate students at Ohio's youngest uni
versity.
Harrison a native of Winnfield
Louisiana, began full-time graduate
study in geology at Wright State
this quarter after a 6 year absence
. d
from college. A long-time f nen
Dr. James Noel, became Chairman
of the Department of Geology ~t
Wright State while George was ~
Vietnam as an Army aviator. Jljs
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programs, enrollment

letter to Harrison suggesting Wright
State prompted a visit in 1967. "I
wa impressed by the department--it
was as good or better than the
other two universities where I went,
and one of them is considered
one of the best in the country,"
George recalls. In addition to good
equipment , he was attracted by
the prospect of working for Dr.
oel. After finishing his military
obligation, he enrolled for a Master
of Science in Geology at WSU.
He's now taking three courses and
teaching two labs here.
At this point, he plans to stay
here about two years to earn his
degree, then search for a school
with a doctoral program in aero
geologic exploration. He has an
ideal background for this field,
with a bachelor's degree in geology,
pilot license for helicopter and air
plane, and working knowledge of
the instruments that would be in
\Olved. While viewing the Vietnam
ese terrain from the air he de
\eloped an interest in using radar,
magnetic measurement and photo
graphic techniques from planes and
'copters to learn about the geologic
characteristics of remote areas.
"My contention is that if you
can apply new techniques to re
mote areas of possible mineral de
posits, we might help three small
nations develop themselves econom
i~ll} ," Harrison explains. He be
he,es his ideas could possibly be
~ d for locating valuable minerals
m Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia
thu givmg
· · these countries a chance'
to. .t udY maccessable
·
areas with a
lllmtmum of danger and maximum
of peed.

w·~t h depleting resources and in
creasing de man d , geologists
. will
. have
1

1 ~ go back
~se llther
lll merals
H

and look at some of
methods of locating
·
be
• arnson
says. This might
one
way
to do it-by using
r
emote se ·
craf
nsmg methods from airt.
He is no d
.
pro h
w evelopmg this ap
ac further in one of his re

search courses, and would like to
continue with it through graduate
school. There are a few schools
that offer doctorates in aero
geology.
Harrison the non-student is an
interesting individual too . He owns
two Model T Fords and one Model
A Ford which he is keeping in
Louisiana now; a Swift GCIB air
plane, recently called a classic, is
still in Texas.

He was recently married to a
Toledo girl--wearing combat boots,
since the doctor felt his broken
ankle still needed support. (Typical
teasing comments from friends:
"George is all ready for marriage
all right.")
Out-of-state full-time students
like George are a logical outgrowth
of the careful emphasis being placed
on graduate programs at Wright
State.
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Freedom's departure from homeland
causes Toman's departure too
Dr. Karel Toman, his wife and
13-year-old daughter escaped from
Prague, Czechoslovakia, after the Rus
sian invasion in 1968.
They left behind them their family,
their home and 20 years under a
Communist dictatorship.
This term, Dr. Toman joined Wright
State University as a full professor
of geology. He is looking forward
to teaching crystallography courses
here and WSU welcomes a man of his
experience on the faculty in the
Division of Science and Engineering.
Dr. Toman comes to Wright State
from the University of Connecticut,
but his story starts in 1924.
Dr. Toman was born in Pilsen when
Czechoslovakia was still a democracy.
His father was a colonel in the national
army. His family later moved to Prague,
which the professor now considers
his home town.
He was in high school when Hitler's
army moved into the country. He
recalls that during the war, the uni
versities were closed, so he had a
two-year wait before he could enter
the Technical University in Prague in
1945. Dr. Toman received his chem
istry degree there in three years, just
before the Communist coup in 1948.
He continued to study part-time
while employed at the Institute of
Metals near Prague and in 1951 re
ceived a Ph.D. in chemistry.
The professor remembers the 1950's
in Czechoslovakia as years of increasing
political change. His country was
patterned after Soviet life and even
the academic atmosphere was forced
to change.
"Anybody who wished to be em
ployed as a scientist had to have a
new Ph.D. granted according to Soviet
conditions," he explains. "We were
given a few years to submit a new
thesis and take examinations in Marx
ist philosophy, Communism and Rus
sian."
The new regulations for a degree
were based on the Soviet system in Rus
sia, which has two doctoral levels.

"It is not easy to give lip
service to things you don't
believe in," he says. "To do
this year after year is quite
terrible, and you gradually
start to hate yourself. I and
my family were never physically
oppressed by the Communists,
but the threat of losing one's
job or having our daughter
not accepted at school for
a few rash words was always
over us."

The first, Candidate of Science, is
similar to a U. S. Ph.D. degree, re
quiring about three years of study.
The second level, the Dr. of Science,
is more intense and requires deeper
elaboration on the thesis topic.
Dr. Toman completed both of the
required programs, receiving his C.Sc.
in Physics in 1957 and his Dr.Sc. in
1965 from the Czechoslovakian Aca
demy of Science. During these years,
he was employed in research at the
Institute of Solid State Physics and
the Institute of Macromolecular Chem
istry.
With the changes in the '50's, how
ever, came increased political oppres
sion. Everybody was required to attend
different political meetings regularly,
voice Party support, and vote in favor
of all Party measures.
"It is not easy to give lip service
to things you don't believe in," he
says. "To do this year after year is
quite terrible, and you gradually start
to hate yourself. I and my family were
never physically oppressed by the
Communists, but the threat of losing
one's job or having our daughter not
accepted at school for a few rash
words was always over us."
The greatest of the political pres
sure was over by 1960, and Dr. Toman
recalls that each year after that seemed

to get better. He was allowed to
study in Montreal in 1966, and his
family was even permitted to vistt
him during the summer. Just when
everything started to be good agam,
and freedoms were increasing, 1968
came, "which meant the end to dreams
of restoring freedom in Czechoslovakia
for many years. The old totalitarian
methods were gradually restored." Dr
Toman said this make him decide
to leave the country at last.
"I could not go through it again."
So, before it was too late., Dr.
Toman, his wife and daughter applied
for passports to visit an aunt in Vienna
for four days. They took nothing
with them, and with the help of
friends were able to go from Vienna
to Britain.
He served as a Visiting Scientist
at the University of Birmingham, Eng
land, for one year, then heard about
a position at the University of Con
necticut in Storrs. He received a two
year research fellowship to work in
Storrs, but gave that up when he
heard that the Geology Department
at Wright State was looking for a
person to teach crystallography, his
field.
Currently, along with preparing his
classes for the Winter Quarter, the
professor is researching the structure
of feldspar, a group of very common
and important minerals with complex
structure and rather incompletely
known atomic arrangement. He h~
submitted recently the first part of his
research for publication in "ACTA
Crystallogra phica."
.
Dr. Toman says he and his familY
are happy in Dayton and hope to
stay. One of the most diffic~lt pa:
of the move, he says, is spending m
of one's day speaking in a new Jan·
guage.
an
He speaks of freedom with .
.
understanding that is hard for Amen·
cans to comprehend. He chen·shes it..
. te thelf
"People here don ' t apprec1a
freedom. They don't know how easY
it is to lose."
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WSU employee Gloria White
Dayton's 1970 Miss Job Fair
A former Woman Marine from Day
ton has been appointed Miss Job
Fair for Ohio's "Hire a Veteran
Week," which will run from Nov. 8
. through Nov. 14.
21-year-old Gloria White of 242
Bluecrest avenue, Dayton, was chosen
to be Dayton's representative. Miss
White is employed in the Registrar's
Office at Wright State University.
Miss White, a graduate of Roth
High School in Dayton, was in the
Women's Marine Corps in 1967. She
was stationed in South Carolina and at
Camp Pendleton, California.
She is the daughter of Mr. Kennard
White of Bluecrest avenue.

Research needed for new
Lake Erie animals--WSU prof
Lake Erie is not dead . In fact, it is
teeming with life. This is one of its
problems, students and faculty at
Wright State University were told last
month at the Division of Science
and Engineering's first Professorial
Le ture.
Biology Professor Jerry H. Hubsch
man. who has worked on Lake Erie
for 12 years, compared the lake to an
unhealthy fat child who has swallowed
a pin. The pin, representing the acute
threat of toxic pollution, can be re
moved with present technical know
ledge if motivation is present.
Dr. Hubschman's idea is aimed at
gettmg the child to lose weight. The
verfed Lake Ene
. 1s
. sh allow enough
to allow su l"gh
·
h
n 1 t to illuminate much of
1 e water, and sunlight is an essential
mgrect·
ient in plant growth. Nutrients
wa hed 111
· t th
d
. 0
e lake through erosion
n agncultural run-off feed algae and
ther pla kt
.
n on, which is so abundant
l tm1e that it washes up on shore and
rot It · f
n · is 0 ten so thick that one can
ot ce th
gh
If 1
rou
one foot of water.
n I here were forms in Lake Erie
a ogous to
·
'
lam
manne shrimp, scallops,
or other shellfish, they might

feed on this rich biomass and keep
the growth down. However, this is not
the case.
Dr. Hubschman proposes a world
wide search for suitable invertebrates
to determine if any such animals could
be introduced. This animal might be
valuable enough to harvest, providing
a new source of food.
Other possible methods are strain
ing out algae mechanically and re
moving fish. However, the first pos
sibility is n6t practical at this time
since it requires vast amounts of equip- ·
ment and because algae are presently
difficult to convert to usable food.
The second, removing fish, is now
done but there is a reduced market
for the types of fish living in Lake
Erie. New marketing techniques might
make this possibility more feasible.
Dr. Hubschman told the group that
he has noticed changes in Lake Erie
in the short time he has studied it;
detailed surveys of fauna there 40, 30
and 20 years ago show that successful
adaptation of new species is possible.
He feels the changes could be made
more beneficial and predictable by
good management now.

•
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The following events are free and
open to the public except as other
wise noted.
The Glass Menagerie by Tennessee
Williams will be presented by the
Wright State Department of Speech
and Theatre on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 13, 14 and 15; and on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov.
19, 20, and 21. Tickets for the 8:30
p.m. performances will be available
at the door for $2 (50(: for WSU
students) or in advance from room
469 Allyn Hall. The production will
be in a "theatre-in-the-round" at
mosphere in the New Liberty Hall
Theatre on National Road near Col.
Glenn Highway.
An all-Beethoven faculty recital is
scheduled for 3 p.m., Nov. 15 in
Fawcett Auditorium on campus.
Poet Allen Tate will appear at
Wright State at 3 p.m., November
16 in Oelman Auditorium.
The Wright State University con
cert band will present a concert on
Sunday, Nov. 22 at 3 p.m. in Oelman
Auditorium.
The second annual Collegium Musi
cum will be presented at 3: 30 p.m.
Nov. 23. The performances feature
authentic medieval, renaissance and
baroque instruments.
Sitarist Ravi Shankar will present
a program at 8 p.m. Dec. 5 in Oelman
Auditorium.
The University Chorus and Cham
ber Singers will appear in concert at
3 p.m. Dec. 6 to present their annual
Christmas program featuring selections
from various musical periods.
Poet Allen Tate will appear at Wright
State at 3 p.m. November 16 in
Oelman Auditorium.
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Expanded services for handicappe
seen by new coordinator at WSU
Patricia Marx with student
corridor connecting dorm
University Center. The dorm
completely accessible to
capped persons.

(Black Faculty from page 1)

In the future at Wright State, active
efforts will be made to bring in black
personnel. One contact for black fac
ulty members is MARC, the Metro
politan Applied Research Corporation,
a non-profit organization established
for the purpose of finding qualified
blacks for available positions.
Other means which have been dis
cussed are the hiring of black Dayton
area residents for part-time faculty
positions and the exchange of faculty
members with black members from
nearby institutions.

(Freshman from page 1)

them before registration.
Programs to deal with the growth

of skills in the areas of reading,
studying, listening and communi
cations.
Programs tailored to the needs of
special students.
Data as to the course load for
freshmen.
Coordination with high schools as
well as with Sinclair Community
College to provide continuity of
learning.
Activities to assist in the transition
from high school to college.
Planned and structured research
concerning the needs and accom
plishments of freshmen.
Presiuent Brage Golding told the
Academic Council he hoped the divi
sion would be staffed and programmed
in time to begin operations by June,
1971, when the next class of freshmen
enters the University.

A $22,000 federal grant has enab
Wright State University to ex
its Handicapped Services program
year.
Patricia Marx has been appoin
Assistant Dean of Students and
rector of the Handicapped Stude
Services on campus. She comes
Wright State from St. Elizabeth Sta
Hospital in Washington, D.C., whe
she was an intern in Rehabilitatt
Counseling. She received a master
degree in that field from West Vir ·
University.
Miss Marx sees several uses for
federal funds.
She is currently working on e
tending bus transportation for han
capped students to include Sund
church services and shuttle servi
between the dorm and classro
buildings during inclement weather
The University has one Handib
donated last April by General Moto
Dayton Plant City Committee. It hol
two wheelchair riders and one a
ditional passenger. Miss Marx woul
like to purchase a second bus wi
a larger capacity.
Another project for which the fun
will be used is a Braille library.
this time, there are no Braille boo
on campus, although there is an e
tensive collection of taped boo
These funds will make possible t
purchase of 10 to 15 books for bl'
students, as well as additional ta
The grant will also be used to P
the salaries of two attendants fl
the resident handicapped students._
male attendant is already assist
students in the men's wing of
dorm. Funds will also hire a fern
attendant for the women's wing.
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Wright State greets a
distinguished visitor

1. Gerard Devos, (left) conductor of the internationally-acclaimed
Pasdeloup Association of Concerts in Paris, visited Wright State
ovember 2. During his stay, h~ spoke with Dr. William Fenton
(center) chairman of the Department of Music. Mr. Lamarr Reese,
(right), instructor in the Department of Modern Languages, served
a interpreter for the afternoon. M. Devos was in Dayton as a guest
conductor of the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra.

.

New MS considered tn library,
.
communication science
A new Master of Science de
gree program in Library and
ommunication Science was pre
nted this month to the Wright
late University Board of Trust
e before being sent to the Ohio
Board of Regents.

·i he proposed program which
ould be instituted next s~mmer
would be unique in Ohio. I~
"' 0 u.ld provide for a broad multi
di ciplmary education 111 the
~ature of communicauons fol
O\\ d by specialization in 'some
a p ct of production, transmis
•on or storage of information.
I .

a\ . 3111 areas of study initially
l a1lable
. would b e L"b
1 rary and
arn111g
Center
Services
and·
1
ed1a s '
ervices. Educational and

Instructional Broadcasting, and
Information Science would be
offered by the fall of 1973 after
the planned University Informa
tion Center building is com
pleted.
Few programs now exist to
provide a comprehensive ap
proach to broadcasting educa
tion, so educational broadcasting
personnel traditionally come
from commercial broadcasting
backgrounds.
The Library and Communica
tion Science program will em
phasize the personal and social
aspects of information communi
cation , in contrast to other pro
grams that depend heavily on
mathematics and electronic pro
cesses.

Glass Menagerie
to be presented
Time is drawing near for Wright
State University's first dramatic pro
duction of the year. "The Glass Me
nagerie," by Tennessee Williams, will
be presented Nov. 13, 14, 15, 19, 20
and 21. Curtain time is 8:30 p. m.
at the New Liberty Hall theatre on
National road , off Colonel Glenn High
way.
Williams' play is the imaginative
story of a dilapidated Southern
mother's efforts to marry off a daugh
ter as fragile as the glass animals
she colle cts.
The four-character play concerns
Amanda Wingfield's attempts to mold
her two children into an image that
is in keeping with her own fantasy
about herself. into their dingy flat,
comes the daughter's first Gentleman
Caller--a big, good-natured Irishman
whom the mother has insisted the son
bring to dinner. An embarrassing even
ing ensues, topped by the discovery
that the Gentleman Caller is already
engaged.
Tickets are $2. For reservations, call
426-6650 , ext. 283.
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S. C. Allyn
WHEREAS Stanley Charles Allyn
served as a prime mover in the orig
ination and establishment of Wright
State University; and
WHEREAS Mr. Allyn was Co-Chair
man of the Combined University Build
ing Fund Committee, in which ca
pacity he raised more than three mil
lion dollars as seed money to start
the Dayton Campus of Miami Uni
versity; later to become Wright State
University; and
WHEREAS during the formative
years of this institution, Mr. Allyn's
wisdom and personal counsel were
invaluable in establishing and directing
the policies of the fledgling institution,
and
WHEREAS Mr. Allyn's broad ac
complishments as a civic and industrial
leader have been well documented;
therefore be it
RESOLVED that this Board ac
knowledges the positive contributions
made through the life of this gentle
man; and be it further
RESOLVED that this Board extend
warm and sincere condolences to the
family of Mr. Allyn.
WSU Board of Trustees
Memorial Resolution

Allyn Memorial
Fund established
The WSU Board of Trustees, at
their November meeting, announced
the establishment of the S.C. Allyn
Memorial Fund, to operate through
the existing WSU Foundation. The
fund will accept contributions made
to honor Mr. Allyn, one of the
founders of the University. Robert
Oelman, speaking as chairman of the
board, said the fund was set up "be
cause Wright State University was so
close to Mr. Allyn's heart."
The Foundation receives gifts made
to the University and disburses them
for educational and research purposes.
Contributions to the Allyn Memorial
Fund may be mailed to Wright State
University, Dayton, Ohio 45431.
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